International Aid Course: Listed As MKT 397 UGrad & 797 Grad

The Clean Water Initiative
Prof. Dr. O. Keith Helferich  Questions Contact Keith at: helfe1k@cmich.edu

Need: Provide Clean Drinking Water To Reduce Global >4,000 Child Daily Death Rate.

Objectives: Students conduct research at CMU to improve delivery of clean drinking water for low income families in Dominican Republic, Ghana, Haiti, Honduras, India, & Others.

Overview: Course utilizes implementation results from leading non profit, commercial organizations and CMU Research Team. Students will continue contribution to the roll-out of global Clean Drinking Water implementation programs. Contact professor for additional course information.


Student Rewards
- Contribute to reduce child death rate!
- Work on global high profile project
- Be an ambassador to help less fortunate!
- Connect w/dedicated students & firms—e.g. Amway, Cascade, Dow, Rotary & Non-profit NGOs.
- 3 Credits - Elective—Minor or Major!
- Add to your Resume!

No Prerequisites: All Majors & All College Levels Welcome.

"Just Be Motivated"

Global Challenge: Join Dedicated Team—Save Children with Clean Drinking Water